**Ad type:** For sale

**Category:** Aircraft > Light > Aeromot > AMT-200S

**Price:** Make Offer

**Year:** 2007

**Location:** Netherlands, Europe

**Aircraft Highlights:**
In excellent condition, one of the latest build models: Rotax 912 S2 (100 HP; TBO 2000 hr or 15 Years) TTSN Engine 45 hrs (apprx) and apprx 14,5 years TTSN Propellor 0 hrs and apprx 6 years TTSN Airframe 350 hrs (apprx) ARC valid until April 19th 2019 and in renewal phase Location Hilversum (EHHV), the Netherlands Standard Equipment: Airspeed Indicator, Altimeter, Vertical Speed Indicator, Slip Indicator (ball type), B40 Variometer, Compass, Tinted (blue) Canopy, Pitot-Static System, Cockpit Heater, Wing-Folding System and Hinge Fairings (complete). Dual Controls, Retractable Gear.

**Airframe / Engines / APU / Weight:**

**Seller:**
Jos Breuers
Netherlands

Phone: +31 (0) 610 638 704, Email: jos@breuers.in